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No. A I ll tl 566lVot. 65
O/o the FCDA Bangatore
107, Lov{er Agram Road,
Agram Ppst
Bangalo{e - 560007
Date: 2{f02 / 2019

for uploading in PCDA Bangalore
Website.

Sub: Monitorinq of Proeress of Expenditure upto Januarv, 2019

lt has been observed by HQrs vide letter dated L2/O2/2O19 (copy enclosed) that

during review of bookings made up to the month of January 2OI9, that there is unusual

low or abnormal booking done against the Major Heads mentioned therein.

It, is therefore, requested that the matter may be looked into and the discrepancy,

if any, may be got rectified in consultation with concerned FP Directorates. lt is also

requested that the cases where the expenditure is approaching 100% under RE 2018-19,

extra attention is to be given and ensure that while making payment against allotment,

the expenditure does not get exceeded against allotment.

Further, in case of unusually low booking, it is requested that necessary efforts

may please be made to accelerate the booking of expenditure by making payment of Bills

received from U nits/Formations.
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2' lt is therefore, requested that the matter may kindly be looked.into and the
discrepancy,+f arT; nzy be got rectiffbd ih consultation,with the concerned Fp Directorates. lt
is also requested that the cases where the expenditure ls approaching 10o% under EF/RE 20xg-
19' extra attdntion ls to be given and ensure that while.making payment against allotment, the
expenditure does nst get exceeded against allatment.

3. Furtheri in case of unusually lcw booking, it is requested that necessary effonts may
please be made to accelerate the booking of expenditure by making payrnent of Bills received
frqm uaits/Forrnations; if otherwise in order and ensure that no bil7-voucher are pending at
your end.
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